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Pre-Trip  
Benefits Checklist

UBC’s	Benefits	team	recommends	the	
following	before	you	leave	for	any	trip:

Pack	your	Sun	Life	Financial	Travel	Card,	•	
which	shows	the	telephone	numbers	
for	Europ	Assistance,	Sun	Life’s	travel	
assistance	provider.	Make	sure	you’ve	
printed	your	name,	contract	number	and	
member	ID	number	on	Medi-Passport	card.

Take	your	provincial	health	card	with	you	or	•	
know	your	number.

Review	your	out-of-province	coverage	•	
under	your	Extended	Health	Care	plan.	
There	are	some	limitations	and	exclusions	
to	your	coverage	-	check	your	group	
benefits	booklet	for	details.

Review	travel	advisories	for	your	vacation	•	
destination.

For	more	travel	benefits	info,	please	visit 
 www.hr.ubc.ca/retiring/rsb/travel.

Travelling soon?  
Know Before You Go

Carl,	a	retired	UBC	faculty	member,	and	
his	spouse	Anna	are	vacationing	on	an	
Alaskan	cruise	in	late	May.	During	one	

of	the	port	stops	at	Glacier	Bay	National	Park,	
Anna	suffers	a	stroke.	What	should	Carl	do	
immediately?	What	kind	of	coverage	would	
Anna	be	eligible	for	if	Carl	is	enrolled	under	
the	UBC	Retirement	&	Survivor	Benefits	(RSB)	
Program plan?

With	summer	rapidly	approaching	and	travel	
plans	abound	for	our	plan	members,	we’ve	
prepared	some	reminders	about	your	benefits	
coverage	while	you	vacation.	Before	you	leave,	
make	sure	you	know	the	level	of	coverage	and	
any	conditions	and	limits	that	may	apply.

If	you	are	enrolled	in	the	Extended	Health	
Plan	under	UBC’s	RSB	plan,	you	are	covered	
for	medical	emergencies	when	travelling.	For	
expenses	that	are	typically	covered	by	the	
Medical	Services	Plan	of	BC	(MSP)	-	such	as	
services	and	supplies	while	in	hospital,	semi-
private	hospital	room	and	out-patient	and	
physician’s	services	-	reimbursement	will	be	
100%,	up	to	your	extended	health	lifetime	
balance.	

For	other	expenses	that	are	typically	covered	
by	RSB’s	extended	health	plan	with	Sun	Life	
(such	as	prescription	drugs,	medical	equipment	
and	supplies,	and	paramedical	services),	
reimbursement	is	subject	to	the	conditions	
outlined	in	Policy	#	20605	Sun	Life	booklet.	
Payment	for	these	expenses	will	be	limited	to	
the	reasonable	and	customary	charge	within	in	
BC,	and	in	Canadian	funds.	

When Medical Emergencies Happen

In	the	event	of	emergency	situations,	like	Carl’s,	
you	will	need	to	contact	Europ	Assistance	
immediately.	In	Carl’s	situation,	he	should	call	
an	ambulance,	then	Europ	Assistance	to	notify	
them	of	the	incident.	Europ	Assistance	can	
refer	Anna	to	the	nearest	hospital	or	medical	
site,	facilitate	payments	to	the	hospital,	and	
monitor	the	medical	situation.	If	Carl	is	unable	
to	contact	Europ	Assistance	before	receiving	

medical	care,	he	should	call	as	soon	as	possible	
–	without	doing	so,	payment	for	medical	
expenses	may	be	denied	or	limited.	More	
importantly,	all	invasive	and	investigative	
procedures	–	such	as	surgery,	MRI,	angiogram	
or	CAT	scan	–	must	be	pre-authorized	by	Europ	
Assistance,	except	in	extreme	circumstances	
where	emergency	surgery	must	be	performed	
immediately	after	admission	to	a	hospital.	

As	with	any	traveler,	Carl	and	Anna	should	
keep	a	record	of	all	coverage	providers	they	
have (e.g. coverage with other benefits
program,	travel	or	ticket	agency).	Having	
this	information	will	enable	Europ	Assistance	
to	coordinate	coverage	among	the	various	
carriers.

Dealing with Medical Emergencies – the UBC 
RSB Plan and Other Additional Coverage

In	the	event	of	emergencies,	plan	members	
should	remember	that	Europ	Assistance	will	
only pay up the plan maximum and will advise
the	member	about	their	life	limit	remaining.	
The	travel	assistance	provider	will	check	the	
eligibility	for	the	member	and	ask	if	there	
are	any	other	coverages	–	which	will	be	of	
more importance to a plan with a low lifetime
maximum.	In	many	instances,	the	carrier	with	
the	largest	responsibility	assumes	overall	
management	of	the	case.	In	these	situations,	
Europ	Assistance	may	defer	management	
to another provider, but would advise the
member	in	advance.

Depleting your Lifetime Maximum in 
Medical Emergencies

If	you	are	concerned	about	depleting	your	
extended health lifetimemaximum under
the	RSB	plan,	you	can	consider	purchasing	
individual	travel	insurance.	When	shopping	for	
the	individual	travel	insurance	plan	that	best	
fits	your	needs,	remember	to	ask:

if	the	plan	follows	the	Canadian	Life	and	•	
Health	Insurance	Act	(CLHIA)	rules	about	
coordinating coverage for out-of-country

claims.	For	more	information,	please	visit	
CLHIA’s	Guide	to	Travel	Health	Insurance	at	
http://www.clhia.ca/download/brochures/
Brochure_Guide_To_Travel_ENG.pdf

if the plan has any exclusions regarding pre-•	
existing	conditions

about their definition of an unexpected•	
medical	emergency

if you can have out-of-country medical•	
expenses	applied	to	the	individual	plan	first,	
before	applying	it	to	your	extended	health	
coverage	through	the	UBC	RSB	plan	(this	
maintains	your	lifetime	maximum	as	much	
as possible).

For	more	travel	benefits	info,	please	visit	
www.hr.ubc.ca/retiring/rsb/travel.



This	publication	is	produced	by	the	UBC	Retirement
and	Survivor	Benefits	(RSB)	Program	within	the	
Department	of	Human	Resources.

For	more	information	on	the	RSB	program,	visit	 
www.hr.ubc.ca/retiring/rsb/.

For	inquiries	on	the	RSB	Program,	contact: 
Amy	Kao	|	604-822-4580	|	amy.kao@ubc.ca 
350	–	2075	Wesbrook	Mall 
Vancouver,	BC		V6T	1Z1 
Fax:		604-822-8134

For	information	on	extended	health	and	dental	
claims,	contact	Sun	Life	at:	1-800-661-7334	or	 
1-800-361-6212.	

Note:		for	all	inquiries,	our	Group/Contract	Plan	#	is	
20605	and	you	will	need	your	member	ID	number.

For	inquiries	on	the	Medical	Services	Plan	(MSP),	
contact	604-683-7151	or	1-800-663-7100.

For	inquiries	on	the	Employee	and	Family	Assistance	
Program	(EFAP),	contact	Human	Solutions	at	 
1-800-663-1142.

Would	you	like	to	access	up-to-date	
health	news	and	tools?	Want	to	
search	for	information	on	medical	

conditions	and	medications	available	in	
Canada?	Now	you	can,	by	logging	on	to	Sun	
Life’s	member	website	at	www.sunlife.ca/
member	with	your	Access	ID	and	PIN	and	
clicking	on	the	“Wellness	Centre”	link.	

You	will	find	a	wealth	of	information	about	
medical	conditions,	diseases,	and	tests	as	
well	as	information	about	various	prescription	
drugs	and	how	they	are	used.		

Other	online	features	include:		

Interactive	assessments	to	help	you	•	
understand	how	your	lifestyle	choices	are	
affecting	your	health	now,	and	in	the	future.	

Online	record-keeping	–	record	details	•	
of	immunizations,	allergies,	medications	

and	health	issues	in	your	Personal	Health	
Record.	Information	recorded	is	private,	
confidential	and	available	to	you	anytime.	

Access	to	the	online	Health	Library	to	•	
receive	accurate,	up-to-date	information	
about	medical	conditions	and	diseases.	
Look	up	drugs	in	the	Medication	Library	
and	find	out	about	their	manufacturers’	
guidelines	for	use,	possible	side	effects	and	
interactions,	and	more.		

You	will	need	an	Access	ID	and	PIN	to	sign-in	
to	the	Sun	Life	member	website.	To	sign-up	
for	an	Access	ID	and	PIN,	visit	www.sunlife.
ca/member. 

Friendly Reminders:

Want	to	receive	your	benefits	claims	
payments	and	statements	faster?	
If	you	register	for	direct	deposit	

and	paperless	claims	statements	on	Sun	Life	
Financial’s	Plan	Member	Services	website,	
you	will	receive	an	e-mail	as	soon	as	your	
claim	is	processed,	and	your	payment	will	
be	automatically	deposited	into	your	bank	
account	within	24	to	48	hours.

If	you	register	between	May	3	and	June	27,	
you’ll	have	a	chance	to	win	one	of	twenty	

Sign up to Sun Contest
 Register for paperless claims and win a $1,000 gift card!

$1,000	gift	cards	to	spend	at	your	favourite	
retailer,	just	by	signing	up!	

Simply	sign	in	to	the	Plan	Member	Services	
website	at	www.sunlife.ca/member,	select	
the	“Sign	up	to	sun	for	your	chance	to	win”	
link	on	the	home	page	and	enter	your	banking	
information	and	e-mail	address.	It’s	that	easy!	

Visit	www.sunlife.ca/signuptosun for full 
contest	details	–	and	our	thanks	to	you	for	
being	more	sustainable!

Sun Life’s Health  
& Wellness Companion

Your resource to health and wellness information at your fingertips

Resources:  
Two online websites to bookmark

Two provincial websites provide numerous health links and resources  
that may be helpful for elders and their caregivers.  

www.seniorsbc.ca www.healthlinkbc.ca

Created	by	the	BC	provincial	government,	
this	website	is	a	centralized	source	of	
information	for	seniors.	Content	includes	
senior	discount	on	travel	and	transit,	
information	on	government	pensions	or	
income	assistance,	and	subscriptions	to	
e-newsletters.	Check	out	the Healthy Eating 
for Seniors	audio	book!

Need	some	symptom	advice?		Do	a	self-
assessment	using	the	Healthlink	BC	website	
or	by	dialing	8-1-1	(or	604-215-8110	to	speak	
to	a	nurse,	pharmacist	or	dietitian,	free	of	
charge.	

Translation	services	for	8-1-1	are	available	in	
over	130	languages.	

Sun Life Pre-determination
Are	you	about	to	purchase	a	costly	medical	
equipment	or	get	some	expensive	dental	
work	done?	Be	sure	to	obtain	a	no	cost	
pre-determination	from	Sun	Life,	so	you	are	
aware	of	how	much	Sun	life	will	reimburse	
and	how	much	you	will	pay.	

Reaching Lifetime Maximum
Are	you	a	frequent	user	of	your	Extended	
Health	Plan?	Find	out	if	you	are	close	to	your	
lifetime	maximum	balance	by	contacting	Sun	
Life	at	1-800-661-7334	with	your	Contract	
#:	20605	and	your	member	ID	(your	9-digits	
SIN	or	7-digits	UBC	Employee	ID)	When	you	
have	reached	your	maximum,	please	contact	
our	RSB	representative	immediately	to	
cancel	your	extended	healthcare’s	monthly	
premiums.	

Moving? Bank account changes?
If	you	have	moved	recently	or	have	changed	
bank	accounts,	please	advise	our	RSB	
representative	so	that	your	file	with	us	
remains	current	and	we	ensure	you	continue	
receiving	important	information	about	your	
RSB	coverage.		

For	address	and	phone	changes	–	call	Amy	
Kao	at	604-822-4580	or	email	at	amy.kao@
ubc.ca 

For	bank	account	changes	–	fax	or	mail	a	void	
cheque	of	the	new	bank	account	to:		UBC	
Department	of	Human	Resources,	350	–	2075	
Wesbrook	Mall,	Vancouver,	BC		V6T	1Z1	
Canada;	fax	#604-822-8134.

Reviewing Your  
Benefits Coverage

Want	to	know	what	is	covered	under	your	
benefits	plan?	Want	to	know	if	the	equipment	
you	want	to	purchase	is	covered?	Find	out	
by	reviewing	the	Sun	Life	booklet,	which	
contains	the	detailed	coverage	for	both	
extended	health	and	dental	care.	

To	view	a	copy	online,	visit	www.hr.ubc.ca/
files/pdf/rsb/sunlife20605.pdf.		

To	receive	a	hard	copy,	call	Amy	Kao	at	604-
822-4580	or	email	at	amy.kao@ubc.ca.


